satellite

SATELLITE
Side table

Design by Jean - Marie Massaud | Item code: 050137 | Weight 7 kg /11 lbs | Volume 0,07 m³/2 cu ft

45

Measurements

40

40

cm
inch

Collection: Elegantly simple, streamlined and modern, the SATELLITE side and dining tables bear all the hallmarks of
their designer, Jean Marie - Massaud. And with tabletops of scratch-resistant, moisture -resistant HPL (high-pressure
laminate) and bases made of powder- coated aluminum, the collection is as practical and durable as it is pleasing to
the eye.
Side table: In addition to its beautifully rounded form, the sturdy base of the SATELLITE dining table boasts a greater
resistance to impact than marble or granite.
Frame: Tabletop consists of HPL (high-pressure laminate). Base is made of powder- coated aluminum.
Characteristics: Elegant, simple, streamlined, innovative, modern, practical, durable
Frame Maintenance: Clean with a soft cloth and warm water.

Color Standard

000
white

305
vulcano

Additional Items

Cover

To learn more about DEDON, our collections and warranty policy, please visit our website –
www.dedon.de
0116

SATELLITE
Dining table

Design by Jean - Marie Massaud | Item code: 050182 | Weight 43,6 kg /97 lbs | Volume 0,45 m³/16 cu ft

74

Measurements

78

78

cm
inch

Collection: Elegantly simple, streamlined and modern, the SATELLITE side and dining tables bear all the hallmarks of
their designer, Jean Marie - Massaud. And with tabletops of scratch-resistant, moisture -resistant HPL (high-pressure
laminate) and bases made of powder- coated aluminum, the collection is as practical and durable as it is pleasing to
the eye.
Dining table: In addition to its beautifully rounded form, the sturdy base of the SATELLITE dining table boasts a greater
resistance to impact than marble or granite.
Frame: Tabletop consists of HPL (high-pressure laminate). Base is made of powder- coated aluminum.
Characteristics: Elegant, simple, streamlined, innovative, modern, practical, durable
Frame Maintenance: Clean with a soft cloth and warm water.

Color Standard

000
white

305
vulcano

Additional Items

Cover

To learn more about DEDON, our collections and warranty policy, please visit our website –
www.dedon.de
0116

SATELLITE
Side table

Design by Jean - Marie Massaud | Item code: 050133 | Weight 5,8 kg /16 lbs | Volume 0,07 m³/2 cu ft

45

Measurements

ø 40

ø 40

cm
inch

Collection: Elegantly simple, streamlined and modern, the SATELLITE side and dining tables bear all the hallmarks of
their designer, Jean Marie - Massaud. And with tabletops of scratch-resistant, moisture -resistant HPL (high-pressure
laminate) and bases made of powder- coated aluminum, the collection is as practical and durable as it is pleasing to
the eye.
Side table: In addition to its beautifully rounded form, the sturdy base of the SATELLITE dining table boasts a greater
resistance to impact than marble or granite.
Frame: Tabletop consists of HPL (high-pressure laminate). Base is made of powder- coated aluminum.
Characteristics: Elegant, simple, streamlined, innovative, modern, practical, durable
Frame Maintenance: Clean with a soft cloth and warm water.

Color Standard

000
white

305
vulcano

Additional Items

Cover

To learn more about DEDON, our collections and warranty policy, please visit our website –
www.dedon.de
0116

SATELLITE
Dining table

Design by Jean - Marie Massaud | Item code: 050140 | Weight 40,5 kg /91 lbs | Volume 0,36 m³/13 cu ft

74

Measurements

ø 70

ø 70

cm
inch

Collection: Elegantly simple, streamlined and modern, the SATELLITE side and dining tables bear all the hallmarks of
their designer, Jean Marie - Massaud. And with tabletops of scratch-resistant, moisture -resistant HPL (high-pressure
laminate) and bases made of powder- coated aluminum, the collection is as practical and durable as it is pleasing to
the eye.
Dining table: In addition to its beautifully rounded form, the sturdy base of the SATELLITE dining table boasts a greater
resistance to impact than marble or granite.
Frame: Tabletop consists of HPL (high-pressure laminate). Base is made of powder- coated aluminum.
Characteristics: Elegant, simple, streamlined, innovative, modern, practical, durable
Frame Maintenance: Clean with a soft cloth and warm water.

Color Standard

000
white

305
vulcano

Additional Items

Cover

To learn more about DEDON, our collections and warranty policy, please visit our website –
www.dedon.de
0116

